Our professional teaching artists and performing arts groups bring K-12 students, teachers, parents, seniors and community members performances and participatory arts classes in a full range of arts disciplines, including digital, literary, performing and visual arts. We work in schools, senior centers and community venues across New York City.

CONNECT:
Twitter: @bkartsCouncil
Facebook: facebook.com/brooklynartscouncil
We look forward to collaborating with you to custom design an Arts in Education program that fits your needs.
From year-long curriculum integration residencies in schools to African dance assembly performances, from after-school printmaking workshops to ukulele orchestra residencies in senior centers, BAC offers arts programs customized to meet the needs of participants of all ages and abilities.

Learn more: BROOKLYNARTSCOUNCIL.ORG/ARTSINEDUCATION

To book a workshop, performance or artist residency, contact: Arts in Education Director Philip A. Alexander 718-625-0080 x234; palexander@brooklynartscouncil.org

Our residencies, performances and workshops:

- increase arts exposure;
- improve attitudes toward arts engagement and participation;
- help expand verbal and non verbal communication skills; and
- provide opportunities to strengthen critical thinking and problem solving skills.

BAC Arts in Education programs are made possible, in part, by public and private funds from The New York Community Trust, TD Charitable Foundation, CME Group Community Foundation, Bay and Paul Foundations, Concord Baptist Christfund, Milton and Sally Avery Arts Foundation, New York State Council on the Arts, the Brooklyn Delegations of the New York State Senate and New York State Assembly, New York City Department for the Aging, New York City Department of Youth and Community Development, New York City Department of Cultural Affairs and New York City Council and its Brooklyn delegation.

Literacy through puppetry residency with teaching artists Amy Sousa and Ed Woodham.
GOALS AND FEES

OUR GOALS
Brooklyn Arts Council’s Arts in Education residencies, performances and workshops:

- increase arts exposure;
- improve attitudes toward arts engagement and participation;
- help expand verbal and non-verbal communication skills; and
- provide opportunities to strengthen critical thinking and problem solving skills.

PROGRAM FEES

Residencies
Maximum of 28 students per residency with one teaching artist (35 students with 2 teaching artists). Year-round morning, afternoon, evening and weekend hours are available. A teacher or program representative must be present at all times with the BAC teaching artist during school-based programs.

- $115 per session, with a 16 session minimum
- Sessions are 45 minutes in-school and 45-60 minutes after-school
- Minimum of 2 back-to-back sessions per day
- Additional teaching artist is $70 per session

Performances
45 minutes per performance. Maximum of 500 students, teachers and/or parents per performance.

Single Performance:
- $840 for up to 3 performers
- $1260 for 4-5 performers
- $1600 for 6-8 performers
- $2250 for 9-12 performers

2 Back-to-back Performances:
- $1260 for up to 3 performers
- $1600 for 4-5 performers
- $2250 for 6-8 performers
- $2800 for 9-12 performers

Workshops
Maximum of 30 participants per workshop with one teaching artist (35 participants with 2 teaching artists). Year round morning, afternoon, evening and weekend hours are available.

Professional Development, Parent Engagement or Demonstration:
- $420 per two-hour session with 1 teaching artist
- $662 per two-hour session with 2 teaching artists

NYC DOE Vendor ID: BRO096000 Contract # QR8910D
Contact: Philip A. Alexander at 718-625-0080 x234 palexander@brooklynartscouncil.org for more information.

BROOKLYNARTSCOUNCIL.ORG/ARTSINEDUCATION